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This month, I would like to highlight one of Moreland School District’s steady
partners. The Moreland Education Foundation (MEF) is a unique and powerful
organization that provides essential support to our students each year with their
programs and fundraising. Their hard work contributes to our award-winning
music program, enhancement of science and elective courses, an exceptional after
school sports program, and special grants for teachers. The support they provide
to these areas reaches all teachers and students at each of our seven campuses.
It may be surprising that as an organization they plan to raise over $270,000 this
year. However, even though fundraising and enhancing quality programs is their
goal, it is clear that the Moreland Education Foundation provides much more than
just that to our community. The Moreland Education Foundation brings our school
district together with community events that build relationships across our schools.
It is through these cross school district relationships that we build a strong school
district climate. This climate is essential for our students to understand the value of
community and their need to be contributing community members themselves.

INNOVATE

COLLABORATE

One of their biggest MEF fundraisers each year is the Pumpkin Patch which takes
place at the Moreland Woods on the EDS campus in October. This community
event provides safe family fun for almost a month. All schools contribute to the
event with volunteers and each school’s Home and School Club receives a share of
the proceeds. The other revenue helps MEF to reach their financial target; a target
that no individual school in Moreland would be able to reach on their own. This
year was extra special with the support from the Grimm’s Hollow Trail volunteers.
Their volunteer support in designing, creating, and hosting both a family-friendly
and a spooky haunted trail was again a sign of community support for our district.
All proceeds supported the Moreland Education Foundation and the volunteers are
excited to return again next year for more spooky fun.
Moreland School District could not provide the programs we do without the
continued support of the Moreland Education Foundation and their dedicated
volunteers. Attending the Pumpkin Patch each year is just one way you can
support their effort. There are many other ways you can help. Please visit their
website at http://www.mefhome.org/ to learn more about how you can help!
Sincerely,

EDUCATE
Mary Kay Going
Superintendent
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Latimer Shines as Growing K-8 Program
Latimer School was opened in 2014 to support the enrollment growth taking place
within the Moreland School District. In the 2017-2018 school year, Latimer will reach
its goal of housing students in Transitional Kindergarten - 8th grade.

INNOVATE. COLLABORATE. EDUCATE.

In October 2016, the Board of Trustees approved staff to move forward with the new
building which will eventually support two 6th grade, two 7th grade, and two 8th
grade classrooms, a science classroom, and a flexible learning space. This new
learning space will allow the school to expand on its very successful Project Lead the
Way curriculum and provide a focus toward math, science and project-based
learning at all grade levels. Construction will begin this summer.

Safety Initiative

The Moreland School District is committed to empowering children
with the skills of today so they are able to succeed and become the
global leaders of tomorrow.

School safety is an ever increasing challenge for schools. While drills are practiced
annually, this year Moreland is focusing our efforts on preparing our schools in the
event of an emergency by aligning our processes and procedures across the district.
We are providing training to each site and district team in the Incident Command
System, studying fire and earthquake evacuation routes, and expanding our District
Safety Team.
It may be interesting for you to know that in the event of an emergency, all public
school staff members become community service workers and must remain on
campus to help until released by police and/or fire personnel. For this reason, we
practice drills on a regular basis becoming more familiar each time with the needs
our students might have during an emergency.

Thank you for supporting Measure G
Dear Moreland Community,
I would like to express my very sincere appreciation for the
overwhelming support of our district through the passage of the Measure
G Parcel Tax Renewal. Our schools are a direct reflection of the
community we serve. The confidence you have shown in our schools is
something we will continue to hold in high regard. Meeting the demand
for high quality, well-rounded education for our children is possible
because of our community's continued personal dedication.
Thank you as well to all the staff, students, parents, and volunteers who
served our district on this parcel tax renewal.
Sincerely,

Heather Sutton
Board President

Math Curriculum Adoption
During the 2015-16 school year, teacher leaders on our district math
committee participated in a formal math adoption process. These teachers,
who represented all grade levels and schools, surveyed teachers
throughout the district on the characteristics in a math curriculum that
would best support students for 21st century learning. Using these
characteristics, they researched different programs and listened to
publisher presentations to select two programs to pilot. Parents and
community members were also given the opportunity to review the piloted
programs and provide feedback to the committee. Teachers piloted one
unit from each program and then discussed the pros and cons as a team.
After all programs were piloted and feedback considered, the committee
selected their recommended program. Elementary teachers selected
Eureka Math. Eureka Math, also known as Engage New York, was
selected for its rigor, application problems, and diverse strategies.
Middle school teachers chose College Preparatory Math (CPM) for its
rigor, collaborative structures, and inquiry-based instruction.
Teachers were trained in the summer and early fall for our first year of
implementation. Our district math committee will continue to work
collaboratively to support teachers with the implementation of our new
math curriculum.

A New Website...A New Look
The Moreland School District is thrilled to unveil our redesigned website at
www.moreland.org. Based on community feedback, we redesigned our website to
be more user-friendly for our families and community members. Want to rent a
facility or field, enroll a child, or see current events around the District? Our newly
designed website features up-to-the-minute stories, an easy-to-use navigation tool
for common questions and a new focus on the unique attributes that make
Moreland such a remarkable District.
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